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The LVDCF was formed with the initial
mission of establishing a mobile Skin
Cancer Skin Check and Awareness Unit in
Victoria and Southern New South Wales
with related skin check facilities provided by
accredited trained Dermoscopists and other
appropriately qualified personnel.
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AMBASSADOR
We welcome David Mann as our Ambassador.
David received a Member of the Order of
Australia for significant service to the community
of Victoria, particularly through charitable
organisations, to business, and to the promotions
and marketing sector.
David Mann AM, best known as Mann About Town, plays the part of roving on-air
reporter for 3AW. David also runs his own marketing and public relations
company, Mann Promotions Pty Ltd, that consults many companies and not-for
profit organisations around Australia.
David commenced his working career at 3AW as an office boy in 1973. He was
soon promoted to panel operator and given a cadetship in journalism, quickly
moving to an on-air role as a radio personality for the following 20 years. For
four decades now, David has held various roles within the company, including
production manager, creative director, and promotions and marketing manager.
Beyond broadcasting, David has worked in an operational capacity with Victoria
Police, the Metropolitan Fire Brigade and Ambulance Victoria. His three decades
of service to our emergency services earnt him the Medal of the Order of
Australia in 2006.
David is currently a member of the Ministerial Small Business Advisory Council,
chairman of the Victoria Police Blue Ribbon Day Community Council, chairman of
the Victoria Police Blue Ribbon Foundation and chairman of the Mount Macedon
Memorial Cross Reserve Committee of Management and now, our Ambassador!
We know that David is going to be a great “asset” and will open many doors for
us.

WE NEED CLUB SUPPORT!
We are very grateful for the support of many
clubs across the V Districts, however we need
more! Currently, we have raised 20% of the
budget required. Even with a 10% boost expected
from ALF grants and possible ILF grant, we are still some way from achieving
our goal.
This project is for all V Districts Clubs. It will provide a purpose built mobile
unit, fully equipped with the necessary equipment to conduct skin cancer
screenings for free to all

The concept of the project is such that it becomes a lifesaving service project for all host clubs. We need your
support to allow for this service to occur.
First of all though, we need to get the van up and running
and fully operational.

WE NEED THE HELP OF EVERY V DISTRICTS CLUB.
Any donation, big or small, helps us to move closer to the
target. But we need a total of at least $350,000 just to get
started. See page 4 for donation details.
Please discuss
commitment!
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CONTRIBUTORS
We would like to recognise our wonderful
contributors so far. Clubs include:
Lake Charm/Mystic Pk

Dookie

Omeo

Stanhope

Tallygaroopna

Cranbourne

Toora

Donvale

Wellington Latrobe

Heddon

Vermont South

Forrest

South Barwon

Colac

Dandenong Supper

Trafalgar

Donvale

Rochester

Waverley

Albury

Northcote

Warrnambool

Carnegie

TW & JM Hirth

District 201v5

Yarram

Sunbury

Doutta Galla

Koroit

Marysville

Taylors Lakes

Geelong Breakfast

Blackburn

Tatura

Seymour Goulburn

Corowa

Nhill

Echuca

Glenroy

Anglesea

Rapanyup

Croydon

Nunawading

Werribee

Berrigan

Lockington

MD past Cab Sec & Trea

Nathalia

Strathford
As well as a number of individual donations.

Our first Gold level donours are philanthropic
supporters, the Geoff & Helen Handbury
Foundation, which donated a very generous
$10,000.
Silver level donours are: Taylors Lakes Lions, Doutta Gala
Lions, Warnambool Lions, Northcote Lions, Marysville Lions,
Werribee Lions, Waverley Lions and District 201 V5.

AWARD LEVELS
We are very grateful to all donors, but we would particularly
like to honour donations of $2000 or more.
The new van will be a clean canvas - so we know we can publicise key sponsors
(including clubs) on the outer surface.
Here are our award levels:
Silver - $2,000 to $9,999: Name of individual or club/ organisation on
the honour roll on the new van.
Gold - $10,000 to $19,999: Medium sized emblem and name on the
side of the van. Emblem on official communications.

RATIONALE
The Districts of Lions International in
Victoria and Southern New South Wales
have identified a distinct need for a
mobile skin cancer check and
awareness unit to operate across
Victoria and, in particular, in remote
areas and towns and centres not
serviced, or fully serviced, by
dermatologists or other skin specialists.
Australia has one of the highest skin
cancer rates in the world. This is
nothing to be proud of. With our love of
the outdoors and our, at times, harsh
climate, as a people we are often
exposed to the dangers of excessive
amounts of ultra violet radiation.
Despite
many
campaigns
and
promotions, people remain ambivalent
to checking for possible lesions, and
attitudes about sun protection and
prevention remain mixed - with many
people still not taking adequate
measures to protect themselves.
Accessibility to skin checks and, in turn,
to skin specialists is limited. GP’s with
suitable vision magnification tools can
help, but this method is not as accurate
as the use of a dermoscope by a trained
practitioner, and still presumes that
people are requesting a check of their
skin. People living in regional areas are
more at risk, with mortality rates higher
in those areas, which can be attributed
to a higher proportion of outdoor
workers,
poor
accessibility
to
dermatologists
and
inadequate
approaches to sun protection.

Platinum - $20,000 plus: Large sized emblem and name on the back
and side of the van. Emblem on official communications.

————————————————————————————————————————————

CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS
Lions V Districts Cancer Foundation is
making a call for suitably qualified
medical professionals and those with
appropriate medical knowledge and/
or practice, to undertake training
as Dermoscopists.
The proposal is that the Dermoscopists will be volunteers. Once
training is completed the Dermoscopists will be reimbursed their
training costs contingent on a commitment to voluntary work.
Training will be undertaken via an online training course, with
professional supervision and experience supporting the trainees on
completion of the course.
We need people willing to commit to support this project serving rural
and remote communities, by becoming a trained dermoscopist.
We will also require suitably licenced truck drivers, helping to
transport and position the van and administrative assistants, willing to
assist with scheduling of appointments and managing the process of van
visits.

Please request a registration by going to this link at our web site:
http://lionsvdcf.org.au/?page_id=191

DID YOU KNOW?

SUPPORT US

Early diagnosis of skin lesions has a dramatic and critical
impact on successful treatment because skin cancers can
grow rapidly:

Donations: see below for how
donate. We need as much
$350,000 to make this project
reality, and running costs will be
much as $90,000 per annum.



If a melanoma on the skin’s surface is treated, you have a better
than 95% chance of a normal life span.



But, if not diagnosed and treated, that same melanoma can, in only
a few months, grow down into the skin just 4mm – it is then odds-on
that you will die within 5 years



Early detection through the use of PBSS is of particular interest
when one considers that the total lifetime cost of skin cancer cases
in New South Wales in 2010 was $A536 million, with indirect
lifetime costs estimated at $A150 million and each melanoma
incident case averaging $A44,796 (Doran et al, 2015, p 7)
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Corporate Connections: we would be
pleased to receive details of any
possible corporate supporters.
Volunteer: see page 3
Facebook: like us on Facebook
and spread the word!

Not only is there a financial cost to not detecting skin cancer lesions
early, but Doran and colleagues found that potential years of life
lost (PYLL) per death from melanoma was 9.34 years for males and
10.14 years for females; and for non-melanocytic lesions this was
5.44 years for males and 2.53 years for females

Our facility WILL save lives, extend lifespans and provide awareness and
information, ensuring ongoing care.
————————————————————————————————————————————-

DONATIONS
The Foundation gratefully accepts donations to support
the screening program.
Cheques should be made payable to - Lions V District
Cancer Foundation and sent to:
Lions V District Cancer Foundation
PO Box 554
Colac
Victoria, Australia 3250
Or
Direct deposit can be made to:
BANK DETAILS:
Account: Lions V Districts Cancer Foundation Public
Fund
Bank: Inglewood & Districts Community Bank®, Branch of
Bendigo Bank

HOW ARE WE GOING?

BSB: 633 000
Account no.: 168189413

With 20% collected so far, we still need your support.

Kindly remember to include an identifiable reference. If a
receipt is required, please advise the secretary of details.

Get behind this most valuable service project.

Donations $2 and over are tax deductible
ABN: 80 754 119 500

